Specifications TableSubject areaGeography, Planning and DevelopmentSpecific subject areaSmart CitiesType of dataTable, graph, figureHow data were acquiredCompiled through content analyses of 34 selected smart city assessment schemes. For a completed list of the selected schemes see Sharifi \[[@bib1]\]Data formatRaw, analyzedParameters for data collectionIndicators used for smart city assessment, development trends, typology of the tools, thematic focus, method of development, format of the schemes, scoring and weighting approaches, implementation statusDescription of data collectionA literature survey was conducted to select relevant assessment schemes. Next, matrices were developed in Microsoft Excel to collect data related to various aspects related to content and structure of the selected schemes. Matrix rows and columns corresponded to selected schemes and the explored aspects, respectively. The matrix was completed through content analyses of the schemes. Wherever necessary, simple descriptive statistical analyses using Microsoft ExcelData source locationInstitution: Various institutions from across the world.\
Region: Global\
The full list of institutions and regions is available in the manuals, working papers, and web pages related to the 34 selected assessment schemes. For details see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} of the related research article.Data accessibilityData are mainly within this article. Data related to the indicators and assessed cities/city rankings are available as supplementary appendices.Related research articleA. Sharifi, A typology of smart city assessment tools and indicator sets, Sustainable Cities and Society, (2019) 101936. <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scs.2019.101936> \[[@bib1]\]**Value of the Data**•This dataset is the first of its kind to provide details on the content and structure of smart city assessment schemes.•The dataset can serve as a frame of reference for those researchers wishing to further analyze smart city assessment schemes.•Scheme developers can use the dataset to become familiar with other existing tools and to explore opportunities for knowledge exchange and mutual learning.•End-users (e.g., city authorities, investors, etc.) can use the dataset to choose the assessment scheme that best fits their needs and priorities.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

Over the past ten years or so, many 'tools, frameworks, and indicator sets' (hereafter, 'schemes') have been developed for smart city assessment \[[@bib2]\]. Data related to the content and structure of 34 selected schemes is collected and presented here (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} of the related research article \[[@bib1]\] for the complete list of the selected schemes). The dataset is not intended to be exhaustive or a representative sample of all existing schemes. However, efforts have been made to include all relevant schemes published until December 2018. [Table1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents data related to the general characteristics of the selected assessment schemes. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of schemes developed in each year. In [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} frequency distribution of the schemes based on their scale of analysis is presented. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} displays geographic focus of the selected assessment schemes. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the major target audiences of the selected schemes. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} displays major approaches towards assessment. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} presents thematic focus and main themes of each assessment scheme. In [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} word-cloud visualization of the persistently-used factors across the schemes is shown. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} displays data on the format of each of the assessment schemes. [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} presents different types of labels used by the assessment schemes. Scheme-by-scheme information on data types/sources and weighting approaches is presented in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Displays percentage distribution of the selected schemes according to data type and source. [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} presents percentage distribution according to whether or not the schemes have adopted equal weighting. [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} provides data on the approaches towards scoring. [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} presents data on assessment bodies and the extent of implementation. [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} displays the extent of application of the selected schemes. [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows which entities have conducted the assessment process. [Appendix I](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} provides the list of compiled indicators. [Appendix II](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} provides data related to the cities evaluated using at least one of the selected assessment schemes, along with their rankings (wherever applicable).Table 1General characteristics of the selected assessment schemes.Table 1SchemeScaleGeographic focusMethod of developmentMain target audienceFormative/summativeLRSCCityEuropean UnionLiterature reviewPolicy/decision makersSummativeSSCCCityChinese citiesLiterature review, expert opinionPolicy/decision makersSummativeCIMICityGlobally representativeLiterature reviewThe public (citizens) and local governmentsSummativeGPCICityGlobally representativeResearcher and expert opinionsCity authorities, policy/decision makersSummativeICIcity (also states and regions)Globally representativeExpert opinions (advice)City authoritiesSummativeEPCityGlobally representativeExpert opinionsThe public, policy/decision makers (transport policy)SummativeIES-CityCity ProjectsGlobally representative (generic)Literature review, expert opinionCity authorities, policy/decision makers and regulators, vendors/integrators, standard development organizations, researchersFormativeSCCCityGlobally representative (generic)Expert opinionsBuilt environment consultants, city authoritiesFormativeWWCCityUnited StatesExpert opinionsCity authorities, local governmentsSummativeCSCCommunity (precinct, neighborhood, town centers, campuses)Australia and New ZealandExpert opinionsState and local governments, private development sectorFormativeCSCPCityChinese citiesLiterature review, expert opinioncity officials, planners and decision makersSummativeSCGCityGlobally representativeExpert opinionsCity authoritiesSummativeASCIMERCity projectsMediterranean citiesLiterature review, expert opinion, lessons from best practices of assessmentCity authorities, policy/decision makers, public/private investorsFormativeSCI-ICityIndian citiesLiterature review, expert opinions, stakeholder consultation workshopsCity government, state and central government, the public, investorsSummativeU4SSCCityGlobally representativeExperts from the main developers, in consultation with relevant stakeholders and member StatesCity authorities, other parties such as the UNECE (United Nations Economic Commission for Europe)FormativeJuniperCityGlobally representativeExpert opinionsCitizens, policy/decision makersSummativeUK-SCICityUK citiesLiterature review, expert opinionPolicy/decision makers, businesses and industry stakeholdersSummativeCITYkeysCity and project scalesEuropean citiesLiterature review, expert consultation workshopsCity authorities, policy/decision makers, business and industrial stakeholders, smart city developers and service providers, the public, education and knowledge institutesSummativeNSCICityGlobally representativeLiterature review, expert opinions, best practice analysisPolicy/decision makersSummativeCoOCityGlobally representativeLiterature review, available indicesThe public, city authorities, investorsSummativeCKPICity, neighborhood, projectManchester (the UK)Co-designed with stakeholders and community membersPolicy/decision makers, city authorities, the publicFormative (can be highlighted as the best example of formative tool)GSSCICityThe Gulf RegionLiterature review, expert opinions, public surveyPolicy/decision makersSummativeEDCiCityEuropean citiesLiterature review, expert opinionsPolicy/decision makers, entrepreneur, and researchersSummativeSCSGMCityGlobally representative (generic)Literature review, expert opinions, public surveyCity authoritiesSummativeCity-IQCityGlobally representativeLiterature review, expert opinionsCity authorities, policy/decision makers, smart city developers and service providersFormativeIDCCitySpain, Portugal, and GermanyExpert opinionsCity authorities, smart city developers and service providersFormativeITU-TCity, city regionGlobally representative (generic)Focus group discussions, literature reviewCity authorities, policy/decision makers, the public, smart city developers and service providers, evaluation agencies and the academiaSummativeEU-MSCCityMedium-size European CitiesConsultation workshopsPolicy/decision makers, investorsSummativeBoyd-CohenCityGlobally representativeExpert opinionsCity authorities, policy/decision makersSummativeMSC-EUCity projectsEU citiesLiterature review, expert opinionsPolicy/decision makers, investorsSummativeSCMMcity, city projectsScottish citiesBased on the IDC maturity modelCity authoritiesFormativeSCPCityAustrian CitiesExpert-based in collaboration with participating cities (workshops and feedback)City authorities, climate change mitigation and adaptation policy makingSummativeUCLGCityGlobally representativeExpert opinionsCity authoritiesSummativeSCBCCityChinese citiesExpert opinionsSmart city infrastructure providersSummativeFig. 1The year of development of the selected schemes.Fig. 1Fig. 2Frequency distribution of the schemes based on their scale of analysis.Fig. 2Fig. 3Geographic focus of the selected assessment schemes.Fig. 3Fig. 4The target audiences of the selected schemes.Fig. 4Fig. 5Major approaches towards assessment.Fig. 5Table 2Thematic focus and main themes of each assessment scheme.Table 2SchemeEmphasisNo. of themesNo. of factorsNo. of indicatorsMain themes**LRSC**Economy, environment, culture and society332Economy, Environment, Society and Culture**SSCC**economy, IT, mobility61622Technological innovation, smart economy, smart infrastructure, smart services, smart mobility, smart environmentCIMIGeneral smartness and sustainability9--83Human capital, social cohesion, economy, governance, environment, mobility and transportation, urban planning, international outreach, and technologyGPCICompetitiveness62670Economy, research and development, cultural Interaction, livability, environment, and accessibility\"ICIInnovative economy331162Cultural assets, human infrastructure, networked marketsEPMobility82439transport and mobility, sustainability, governance, innovation economy, digitalization, cyber Security, living standard, expert perceptionIES-CityReadiness, interoperability, scalability, and investment priority identification8--128Economy, environment, society, strategic intent, data, ICT infra and technologies, governance and service delivery models, stakeholder engagementSCCLivability, workability, and sustainability8--31 (43 if supplements are considered)Built environment, energy, telecommunications, transportation, water and wastewater, health and human service, public safety, payments and financeWWCData-driven governance8--45Data Governance, evaluations, general management, open data, performance & analytics, repurposing, results-driven contracting, stakeholder engagementCSCSustainability, livability, and productivity5--32Strategicness, connectivity, awareness, responsiveness, innovationCSCPGeneral smartness518Infrastructure, people, governance, economy, and environmentSCGGovernance10Vision, leadership, budget, financial incentives, support programs, talent-readiness, people-centricity, innovation ecosystem, smart policies, track recordASCIMEREfficiency, sustainability, resilience, quality of life (QOL), and finance-ability636133Mobility, economy, governance, living, people, environmentSCI-IGeneral smartness63458Living, governance, people, economy, mobility, environment**U4SSC**Focus on SDGs and sustainability in addition to smartness32291Economy, environment, and society and cultureJuniperSaving benefits of smart solutions related to mobility, healthcare, public safety, productivity4--75Mobility, healthcare, public safety, productivityUK-SCIICT technology, readiness, and maturity210--Strategy, executionCITYkeysGeneral smartness5 (project level) 4(city)22101 (project)76 (city)People, Planet (environment), prosperity (economy), governance, propagation (only for project level)NSCIICT maturity and sustainability61637ICT Maturity (infrastructure, affordability, use); TBL sustainability (social, economy, environment)CoOInnovative economy and QOL31067Tools for a changing world, QOL, economicsCKPIUser acceptance (perception) of technologies and services------Should be defined by stakeholders in a participatory processGSSCIFuture smartness strategies (and execution)2--10Smart city strategy and executionEDCiDigital Entrepreneurship1040Access to capital, business environment, digital infrastructure, entrepreneurial culture, knowledge spillovers, lifestyle, market, mentoring and managerial assistance, non-digital infrastructure, skillsSCSGMSmart city strategy and organisational mechanisms of a smart city10--100City strategy, stakeholder engagement & communication, operating model &\
service delivery, physical asset\
management, data strategy, access to data, ICT plan, standards, innovation ecosystem, performance managementCity-IQGeneral smartness5--20environment & construction, governance & public service, economy & industries, informatization, innovative human resourceIDCGeneral smartness823 (22 for Germany)58 (47 for Portugal, 65 for Germany)Enabling factors (people, economy, iCT); Dimensions (government, buildings, mobility, energy and environment, services)ITU-TSmartness and sustainability62890ICT, environmental sustainability, productivity, quality of life, equity and social inclusion, physical infrastructureEU-MSCGeneral smartness and QOL62881Economy, people, governance, mobility, environment, livingBoyd-CohenGeneral smartness61862Economy, government, people, living, mobility, environmentMSC-EUGeneral smartness6not mentionednot mentionedGovernance, people, living, smart mobility, economy, environmentSCMMSmart city maturity5Will be selected locallyWill be selected locallyStrategic Intent, data, technology, governance and service delivery models, stakeholder engagement (cross-cutting capabilities across different domains)SCPClimate and Energy5--21Buildings & settlement structures, transport & mobility, technical infrastructure, economy & population and policy, administration & governanceUCLGGeneral smartness62248Economy, people, governance, mobility, environment, livingSCBCSmart Infrastructure for instrumentation51964Infrastructure, public management and service, information service for economic development, culture and science, sense of citizenFig. 6Word-cloud visualization of the persistently-used factors across the schemes.Fig. 6Table 3Format of the assessment schemes.Table 3SchemeFormatComposite indexRankingLabelling**LRSC**IndexYesYesNo**SSCC**IndexYesYesYesCIMIIndexYesYesYesGPCIIndexYesYesNoICIIndexYesYesYesEPIndexYesYesNoIES-CityToolkit (no index)NANoNASCCScorecardNoNoNAWWCScorecardYesYesYesCSCToolkitNoNoNACSCPIndexYesYesYesSCGindexYesYesNoASCIMERToolkitYesYesYesSCI-IIndexYesYesNo**U4SSC**ToolkitYes (planned)NoNoJuniperIndexYesYesNoUK-SCIIndexYesYesYesCITYkeysScorecardNoNoNoNSCIIndexYesYesNoCoOIndexYesYesYesCKPIToolkitNoNoNAGSSCIIndexYesYesYesEDCiIndexYesYesNoSCSGMScorecardNoNoYesCity-IQIndexYesYesNoIDCIndexYesYesyesITU-TToolkit (no index)NANANAEU-MSCIndexYesYesNoBoyd-CohenIndexYesYesYesMSC-EUIndexNoYesNoSCMMToolkitNoNoNASCPIndexNoNoNoUCLGScorecardNoNoNASCBCIndexYesYesYesTable 4Different types of labels used by the assessment schemes.Table 4SchemeLabelSSCCThe first group, the second group, the third group, the fourth group, the fifth groupCIMIA (90--100), RA (60--90), M (45--60), and B (below 45)ICINexus, Hub Cities, Node Cities, Upstart, UnclassifiedWWCPlatinum, Gold, SilverCSCPBest, good, average, poor, and worstASCIMERVery poor, poor, acceptable, good, very goodUK-SCILeaders, contenders, challengers, followersCoOHigh, Medium, LowGSSCILeaders (above 75), Contenders (above 50), Challengers (above 25), and FollowersSCSGMmaturity levels: Ad hoc, opportunistic, repeatable, managed, optimizedIDCTop five, contenders, players, followersBoyd-CohenPioneering, emerging, next StageSCMMMaturity levels: ad-hoc, opportunistic, Purposeful & Repeatable, operationalized, optimizedSCBCLeader, follower, preparingTable 5Scheme-by-scheme information on data type/source and weighting approaches.Table 5SchemeData typeData sourceEqual weightingLRSCSecondaryBothNoSSCCSecondaryQuantitativeNoCIMISecondaryBothNoGPCISecondaryQuantitativeYesICISecondaryBothNo infoEPSecondaryBothNoIES-CityNo infoQualitativeNASCCBothQualitativeYesWWCPrimaryQualitativeYesCSCBothBothYesCSCPSecondaryBothNoSCGNo infoNo infoyesASCIMERBothBothNoSCI-IBothBothNoU4SSCSecondaryBothNo infoJuniperSecondaryBothNoUK-SCIBoth**Both**NoCITYkeysBothBothYesNSCISecondaryBothNoCoOSecondaryBothYesCKPINo infoNo infoNAGSSCIBothBothNoEDCiSecondaryBothNoSCSGMPrimaryQualitativeYesCity-IQSecondaryBothYesIDCBothBothNoITU-TNANANAEU-MSCSecondaryBothNoBoyd-CohenBothBothYesMSC-EUSecondaryQuantitativeNoSCMMBothQualitativeNo infoSCPSecondaryQuantitativeYesUCLGBothBothNASCBCBothQuantitativenoFig. 7Percentage distribution of the selected schemes according to data type and source.Fig. 7Fig. 8Percentage distribution according to whether or not the schemes have adopted equal weighting.Fig. 8Table 6Data on the approaches towards scoring.Table 6SchemeBenchmarkingBaselineMaturity modelAgainst peersTargetsScenario makingLRSCYesNoNoYesNoNoSSCCYesNoNoYesNoNoCIMIYesNoNoYesNoNoGPCIYesYesNoNoNoNoICIYesYesNoNoYesNoEPYesYesNoYesNoNoIES-CityNoNoYesNoNoNoSCCNoYesYesNoNoNoWWCYesYesPartialNoNoNoCSCNoNoYesNoNoNoCSCPYesYesNoYesNoNoSCGYesYesYesNoNoNoASCIMERNoNoNoNoYesNoSCI-IYesYesNoYesNoNoU4SSCNoYesNoNo infoYesNoJuniperYesYesNoNoYesYesUK-SCIYesYesYesNoYesNoCITYkeysYesyesYesNoNoNoNSCIYesYesPartialyesNoNoCoOYesNoNoYesYesPartialCKPIYesNoNoNoNoNoGSSCIYesYesYesNoYesNoEDCiYesYesNoYesNoNoSCSGMNoNoyesNoNoNoCity-IQYesYesNoyesNoYesIDCYesYesYesNoNoNoITU-TNANANaNANANAEU-MSCYesYesNoYesNoNoBoyd-CohenYesYesNoYesNoNoMSC-EUYesNoYesNoYesNoSCMMNoYesYesNoNoYesSCPYesYesNoYesNoNoUCLGYesNoNoNoYesNoSCBCYesNoNoNoYesNoTable 7Data on assessment bodies and the extent of implementation.Table 7SchemeWho evaluatesAppliedNo. of cities evaluatedRationale for selecting citiesLRSCThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes28Based on size political position ("capital metro regions" of Europe)SSCCThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes35Based on political position and reputation for smart city activitiesCIMIThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes165Based on data availability and considering size, socio-economic, cultural, and political importanceGPCIThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes44Three criteria: 1- top 10 cities in influential city ranking systems; 2- major cities of top 10 globally competitive cities; 3- other cities that are deemed appropriate for inclusion by the experts and tool developersICIThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes500"Based on basic factors of health, wealth, population, geography as well as potential relative to peers\"EPThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes121No infoIES-CityNo infoNoNANASCCThe city analysts/auditorsNoNANAWWCThird-party surveyors/auditorsYes9Population sizeCSCSelf-evaluationNoNANACSCPThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes44Data availability and reputation for smart initiativesSCGThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes50Literature review on ranking and assessment practicesASCIMEREuropean Investment Bank (EIB) evaluatorsYes5Data availability, existence of collaboration with experts (in the selected cities) who have collaborated to the development of the assessment methodologySCI-IThird part surveyors/auditorsYes53Population sizeU4SSCThe city analysts/auditors; Third-party surveyors/auditorsYes100No infoJuniperThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes20No infoUK-SCIThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes20Reputation for smart city developmentCITYkeysSelf-evaluationYes50Data availabilityNSCIThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes40Global coverage (geographic balance), reputation for strength in smart city developmentCoOThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes30Being a capital market center, global coverage (geographic balance)CKPICo-evaluation with stakeholdersPilot-test1NAGSSCIThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes10Reputation, leading cities in the Gulf region in the area of ICTEDCiThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes60"All capital cities in the EU28". "Additionally, it includes 32 non-capital cities in the EU that are important hubs of digital entrepreneurship\"SCSGMEither self-evaluation or third-party evaluationNoNANACity-IQThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes41Reputation; eight highly ranked Chinese cities and 33 European and the US cities that had promoted iCity construction concepts worldwide and that had implemented iCity construction practices for a long time\".IDCThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes146Population sizeITU-TNANANANAEU-MSCThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes77Population size, data availability, location in the regionBoyd-CohenSelf-evaluationYes100Global coverage (geographic balance), data availability; for 2014 version selected based on their Innovation Cities Index Score (reputation)MSC-EUThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes20data availability, population size, geographical location; status of the city (reputation), etc.SCMMCity-nominated experts in collaboration with stakeholders (co-evaluation)NoNANASCPThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes12Population size, reputation for interest and activities related to smart solutions for climate and energy planningUCLGSelf-evaluationYes28Cities willing to participate in the assessment survey have been selected (the tool developers made the methodology available online and invited cities to take part)SCBCThe tool surveyors/auditorsYes28No infoFig. 9The extent of application of the selected schemes.Fig. 9Fig. 10Distribution percentage according to the assessment body.Fig. 10

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The data presented in this dataset has been collected through detailed content analyses of documents related to the selected assessment schemes (i.e., manuals, scorecards, indices, rankings, working papers, and articles). To collect and analyze data reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, matrices were developed in Microsoft Excel to collect data related to different aspects of the schemes. Matrix rows and columns corresponded to selected tools and the explored aspects, respectively. After matrices were completed, whenever needed, simple statistical analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel to obtain the data reported in the remainder of the paper. The word cloud presented in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} was created using the Microsoft Word App "Pro word Cloud".

To create the matrix presented in [Appendix I](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, first the most commonly-used themes and factors were identified. Next, a matrix was developed with rows corresponding to the themes and factors and columns corresponding to each of the selected assessment schemes. Next, documents and manuals related to each assessment scheme were explored to extract indicators related to each theme and factor. The process was started with the ASCIMER scheme. Indicators were incrementally added to the matrix while analyzing the other schemes. After completing the process for all selected schemes, simple statistical analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel to identify the most persistently used indicators. For more details see Ref. \[[@bib1]\]. A similar approach was taken for developing the matrix presented in [Appendix II](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. The only difference is that in [Appendix II](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} matrix rows correspond to cities where selected assessment schemes have been implemented.
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The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 2Multimedia component 2
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